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Born in the U.S.A.!
Buy American! MFJ automatic tuners are built on American soil
by American workers right here in Starkville, Mississippi USA.

MFJ IntelliTunerTM Automatic Tuners

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!
World’s most advanced Automatic Antenna Tuners feature world renowned MFJ AdaptiveSearchTM and

AutomaticRecallTM algorithms -- world’s fastest ultra-wide range tuning.  Nine World Class models! Choose
your features: Digital/Analog/Audio SWR-Wattmeter, Antenna Switch, Balun, Radio Interface, Digital frequen-

cy readout, Remoteable, Coax/Balanced Lines/Wire Tuning, Field Upgradeable . . . Made in the U.S.A.!

200 Watt ...Compact
Digital Meter, Ant Switch, Wide Range

World’s fastest compact auto tuner
uses MFJ Adaptive SearchTM and
InstantRecallTM algorithms. 132,072
tuning solutions instantly match virtually
any antenna with near perfect SWR.
Bright LCD Display.    

Automatically
tunes unbal-
anced/balanced antennas, ultra
fast and has 20,000 memories.
Has antenna switch, efficient L-net-
work, select 300 Watts (6-1600
Ohms or 150W 6-3200 Ohms. 1.8-
30 MHz, 4:1 balun, backlit LCD.

MFJ-993B

300 Watt .. .Wide Range
SWR/Wattmeter, 10000 VA Memories

Extra

Extra wide matching
range at less cost.
MFJ’s exclusive dual
power level: 300 Watts for 6-1600
Ohms; 150Watts for 6-3200 Ohms.
Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter. 

MFJ-991B

300/150 Watt Tuner
300W (6-1600) 150W (6-3200 Ohms)

G5RV Antennas
Cover 160-10 Meters

with antenna tuner. 102
ft. long. Use as invert-
ed vee or sloper, 160
Meters as Marconi.
1500 Watts. Super-
strong fiberglass cen-
ter/ feedpoint insulators.
Glazed ceramic end insulators. 
MFJ-1778M. G5RVJR. 52’. 40-10M.

MFJ-939KIY

MFJ Remote
AutoTuners
Get greatly re-

duced losses and
high efficiencies with

long coax runs and high SWR
antennas. 

MFJ-926B. 200W.
MFJ-993BRT. 300W.
MFJ-994BRT. 600W.
MFJ-998BRT. 1.5 kW.

200 Watt MightyMiteTM

Matches IC-706, FT-857D, TS-50S

200W SSB/CW and Digital.
Low-profile automatic tuner is great
for those tiny new rigs. Just tune
and talk!  Includes interface cable,
2-year warranty. 61/2Wx27/8Hx83/8D”. 

MFJ-1778

MFJ-929
Full Digital Power!

Full Digital Power!

Full Digital Power!

Full Digital Power!

The MFJ-998 Legal Limit
IntelliTunerTM lets you tune
any antenna automatically --
ultra fast and handles a full
1500 Watts SSB/CW and
Digital!

It’s a comprehensive automat-
ic antenna tuning center com-
plete with SWR/Watt-meter,
antenna switch for two anten-
nas, wire connection and 4:1
current balun for balanced lines.

MFJ’s exclusive IntelliTunerTM, Adaptive SearchTM and Instant RecallTM algorithms give you ultra fast automatic tuning
with over 20,000 VirtualAntennaTM Memories. You get a highly efficient L-network, 12-1600 ohm matching at 1500
Watts SSB/CW and digital, 1.8-30 MHz coverage, Cross-Needle and digital meters, audio SWR meter, and backlit
LCD. MFJ-998 automatically tunes for minimum SWR and remembers your frequency and tuner settings.  The
next time you operate on that frequency and antenna, these tuner settings are instantly restored and you’re ready to
operate in milliseconds! Use 12-15 VDC/1 amp or 110 VAC with MFJ-1316, $39.95. 13Wx4Hx15D”. Radio inter-
face cables. See www.mfjenterprises.com

600 Watt MFJ Automatic Antenna Tuner
MFJ-994B. Like MFJ-993B but handles 600 Watts SSB/ CW/Digital, matches 12-

800 Ohms. 10,000 memories. Doesn’t have LCD, antenna switch, balun, audio SWR
meter. 10Wx23/4Hx9D inches.

Full Digital Power!

Full Digital Power!

MFJ-998
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MFJ Antenna Tuners
New, Improved MFJ-989D 1500 Watt Legal Limit Antenna Tuner

World’s most popular 1500W
Legal Limit Tuner just got bet-
ter -- much better -- gives you
more for your money!
New, Improved MFJ-989D legal
limit antenna tuner gives you
beter efficiency, lower losses and
a new true peak reading meter. It
easily handles full 1500 Watts
SSB/CW, 1.8 to 30 MHz, includ-
ing MARS/WARC bands. 
New, dual 500 pF air variable
capacitors give you twice the
capacitance for more efficient
operation on 160/80 Meters.
New, improved AirCoreTM Roller
Inductor gives you lower losses,
higher Q and handles more
power more efficiently. 
New, TrueActiveTM peak reading
Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter
lets you read true peak power on

all modes. 
New, high voltage current balun
lets you tune balanced lines at
high power with no worries. 
New, crank knob lets you reset
your roller inductor quickly,
smoothly and accurately. 

New, larger 2-inch diameter
capacitor knobs with easy-to-see
dials make tuning much easier. 
New, cabinet maintains compo-
nents’ high-Q. Generous air
vents keep components cool.
127/8Wx6Hx115/8D inches. 

Includes six position ceramic
antenna switch, 50 Ohm dummy
load, indestructible multi-color
Lexan front panel with detailed
logging scales and legends. 
The MFJ-989D uses the superb
time-tested T-Network. It has the
widest matching range and is the
easiest to use of all matching
networks. Now with MFJ’s new
500 pF air variable capacitors
and new low loss roller inductor,
it easily handles higher power
much more efficiently. 

No Matter WhatTM Warranty
Every MFJ tuner is protected by
MFJ’s famous one year No
Matter WhatTM limited warranty.
We will repair or replace your
MFJ tuner (at our option) for a
full year. 

MFJ-989D

MFJ-986 Two Knob Differential-TTM

Two knob tuning (differential capacitor and
AirCoreTM roller inductor) makes tuning foool-
proof and easier than ever. Gives minimum
SWR at only one setting. Handles 3 kW PEP
SSB amplifier input power (1.5 kW output).
Gear-driven turns counter, lighted peak/aver-
age Cross-Needle SWR/Watt-meter, antenna
switch, balun, 1.8 to 30 MHz.
15Wx41/2Hx103/4D”. 

MFJ-962D compact kW Tuner

A few more dollars steps you up to a kW
tuner for an amp later. Handles 1.5 kW PEP/
SSB amplifier input power (800W output).
Ideal for Ameritron’s AL-811H. AirCoreTM roller
inductor, gear-driven turns counter, peak/avg
lighted Cross-needle SWR/Watt-meter,
antenna switch, balun, Lexan front, 1.8 to 30
MHz. 107/8Wx141/2Hx103/4D”. 
MFJ-969 300W Roller Inductor Tuner

Superb, AirCoreTM roller inductor. Covers 6
Meters through 160 Meters! 300 Watts PEP
SSB. Active true peak reading lighted Cross-
Needle SWR/WAttmeter, QRM-Free
PreTuneTM antenna switch, dummy load, 4:1
balun, Lexan front. 101/2Wx31/2Hx91/2D”. 

MFJ-949E deluxe 300 Watt Tuner
More hams use
MFJ-949s than
any other anten-
na tuner in the
world!  Handles
300 Watts, full 1.8-30 MHz coverage, custom
inductor switch, 1000V tuning capacitors, full
size peak/average lighted Cross-Needle
SWR/Wattmeter, 8 position antenna switch,
dummy load, QRM-Free PreTuneTM, scratch
proof Lexan front panel. 105/8Wx31/2Hx7D”.
MFJ-948. Econ-omy version of MFJ-949E,
less dummy load. 

MFJ-941E Super Value Tuner
Most for your
money!  300 Watts
PEP, 1.8-30 MHz,
lighted Cross-Needle
SWR/Wattmeter, 8-position antenna switch,
4:1 balun, 1000 Volt capacitors, Lexan front
panel. 101/2Wx21/2Hx7D”. MFJ-941EK. Tuner
Kit -- Build your own!

MFJ-945E HF/6M mobile Tuner
Extends your mobile
antenna bandwidth so you
don’t have to stop, go out-
side and adjust your
antenna. Tiny 8Wx2Hx6D”. Lighted Cross-
Needle SWR/Wattmeter, Lamp and Bypass
switches. Covers 1.8-30 MHz and 6-Meters.
300W PEP. MFJ-20, mobile mount.

MFJ-971 portable/QRP Tuner
Tunes coax, balanced
lines, random wire, 1.8-30
MHz. Cross-Needle Meter,
SWR, 30/300 or 6 Watt
QRP ranges. Matches popular 
MFJ rigs. Tiny 61/2Wx21/2Hx6D”.

MFJ-901B smallest Versa Tuner
MFJ’s smallest (5Wx2Hx6D”) and
most affordable wide range 200
Watt PEP Versa Tuner. Covers
1.8 to 30 MHz. Great for match-

ing solid state rigs to linear amps. 

MFJ-902B Tiny Travel Tuner
Tiny 41/2Wx21/4Hx3D”, full
150 Watts, 80-6 Meters, has
tuner bypass switch for
coax/random wire. 
MFJ-904H. Same but adds
Cross-needle SWR/Wattmeter and 4:1 balun
for balanced lines. 71/4Wx23/4Hx23/4D”.

MFJ-16010 random wire Tuner
Operate all bands anywhere
with MFJ’s reversible L-net-
work. Turns random wire
into powerful transmitting
antennas. 1.8-30 MHz.    
200 Watts PEP. Super tiny 
measures just 4Wx2Hx3D”. 

MFJ-9201 QRPocketTM Tuner
80-10 Meters, 25 Watts. 
12 position inductor, tune/
bypass switch, wide-range 
T-network. BNCs.
4Wx25/8Hx11/2D”.

MFJ-921/924
VHF/UHF Tuners
MFJ-921 covers 2
Meters/220 MHz.
MFJ-924 covers 
440 MHz. SWR/Wattmeter. 
8Wx21/2Hx3D”. 

MFJ-931 Artificial RF Ground
Eliminates RF hot
spots, RF feedback,
TVI/RFI, weak signals
caused by poor RF
grounding. Creates
artificial RF ground or
electrically places far
away RF ground directly at rig. 
MFJ-934. Artificial ground/300 Watt
Tuner/Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter.

MFJ-986

MFJ-962D

MFJ-969

MFJ-949E

MFJ-9201

MFJ-921/924

MFJ-941E

MFJ-945E

MFJ-971

MFJ-901B

MFJ-902B

MFJ-16010

MFJ-931,

More hams use MFJ antenna tuners than all others in the world!
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Pre-made Premium Coax Patch Cables

Weather resistant 
• 50-Ohm coax patch cables 
• Pre-soldered PL-259 connectors.  
• Select length and choose from 

RG-58, RG-8X or RG-213 type.     
• Made in U.S.A.

N-models are terminated with 
the N-type connectors.

length

3 ft.

6 ft.

9 ft.

12 ft. 

18 ft.

25 ft. 

50 ft.

100 ft.

RG-58

MFJ-5803

MFJ-5806

MFJ-5809

MFJ-5812

MFJ-5818

MFJ-5825

MFJ-5850

MFJ-58100

RG-8X

MFJ-5803X

MFJ-5806X

MFJ-5809X

MFJ-5812X

MFJ-5818X

MFJ-5825X

MFJ-5850X

MFJ-58100X

RG-213 (H)

MFJ-5803H

MFJ-5803NH

MFJ-5806H

MFJ-5806NH

MFJ-5809H

MFJ-5812H

MFJ-5818H

MFJ-5825H

MFJ-5850H

MFJ-58100H
50 ft.    MFJ-5850E              RG-58, 50 ft. open end, PL-259 on one end.

Antenna Tuner/Artificial Ground

MFJ-934 is unique because it
has a built-in artificial ground.  A

ground matching knob lets you switch in
inductance to bring an attached wire to
a low impedance current point to form
an artificial ground.  A push button lets
you use the Cross-Needle Meter to
monitor for maximum ground current.
With an artificial ground to work against,
you’ll be surprised to see how well a
random wire can work.  

You get a 300 Watt full featured
antenna tuner that covers 1.8-30 MHz.
Lighted CrossNeedle meter reads
SWR/Forward/ Reflected power at-a-
glance. 4:1 balun for balanced lines.
Features efficient airwound inductor,
high current/voltage 12-position inductor
switch and two 1000 volt air-variable
capacitors.  Tunes all antennas and
feedlines including random wire, coax
and balanced lines. 105/8Wx31/2Hx8D
inches. 

MFJ Artificial RF Ground

Create an
artificial
ground with
this MFJ-931! It effectively places
your rig near actual earth ground
potential even if your rig is on the
second floor or higher with no earth
ground possible! It electrically places a
far away RF ground at your rig.

How’s your RF ground?  Do you
have RF “hot spots” that “bite” you when
you transmit?  Do you have RF feed-
back that causes your rig to quit working
on some bands?  Do you have TVI/RFI
that makes your neighbors hard to live
with?  Do you get weak signal reports
because of extreme ground losses or
radiation pattern distortion?

These problems could be caused by
poor RF grounding, especially if your rig
is on a second floor with no ground at
all.  Even if you have a good ground, a
long connection wire can ruin its effec-
tiveness by isolating true RF ground
from your rig. Continued right...

MFJ-931

Continued . . . MFJ-931 creates an
artificial ground!  It resonates a random
length of wire thrown along the floor and
produces a tuned counterpoise.  This arti-
ficial ground effectively places your rig
near actual earth ground potential with no
earth ground possible. Re-duces the elec-
trical length of the ground connection wire
to virtually zero by tuning out its reac-
tance. MFJ-931 connects between your
rig and a random length of wire or a con-
necting ground wire. It’s tuned for maxi-
mum ground current using the built-in RF
ammeter.  1.8 to 30 MHz. 71/2Wx31/2H x7D
in. RF tight aluminum cabinet. 

MFJ-934

Coax Cutter/Stripper tools
MFJ-7402. 9”. Cuts cable without crushing it.  Aluminum up to 4/0 gauge, copper up to 2/0 gauge

stranded.  Car-bon steel, hardened blade oxide finish.
MFJ-7404. 2-Blades Coaxial Cable Stripper makes it easy to strip coax perfectly every time.  Strips outer jacket and
inside insulation at same time.  Adjustable blades. For RG8, RG11, RG213 cable. 

MFJ-5803BJ
RG-58 

Balun Jumper
3 feet 

with PL-259 
connectors.

NEW!

HF Random Wire Antenna Tuner
Operate all HF
bands 1.8-30
MHz -- from any-
where with any
transceiver --
using a single
random wire and
MFJ’s Random
Wire Tuner.  

It’s small
enough to carry in your hip pocket, but
handles 200 watts output power. It’s a
great tuner to take along with you on your
next POTA or SOTA activation. Or throw it
in your briefcase for your next business
trip. 

Matches high or low impedance loads
by interchanging input and output.  

SO-239 connectors for both. Measures
a compact 31/2Wx21/4Hx51/4D inches.

MFJ-16010

MFJ-941EK Antenna Tuner Kit
Ever wish to build your own? But

then you realize the time and effort to
put one together and find out it is just
not worth it. MFJ has now made it fun
and economical to build and test your
very own MFJ antenna tuner. You get
the popular MFJ-941E, all of its guts
totally apart so you can build it your-
self.  The finished kit features 1.8-30
MHz coverage, 300 Watts power han-
dling, 1.5 inch Cross-needle
SWR/Wattmeter, 1000 Volt capacitors,
Lexan front panel decal, all aluminum
chassis and cover.  All knobs, hard-
ware, components and switches are
here to build your very own MFJ tuner!!!
You don’t have to punch a clock, but
you don’t get an MFJ paycheck either,
just the joy and pride of building your
own. 

MFJ-941EK

6-Meter Antenna Tuners
MFJ-906. Low SWR

with most any 6-Meter
oax antenna.  Get more
power out of your rig
and into your antenna

for more DX.  Lighted Cross-Needle
SWR/Wattmeter shows SWR, forward,
reflected power, 300/60, 30/6 Watt
ranges.  MFJ-1312D for meter lamp.
Built-in bypass, 100 Watts FM, 200W
SSB PEP.  50-60 MHz. 8Wx21/2Hx3D”. 

MFJ-903. Like MFJ-906.
Less meter/bypass.  5Wx21/2Hx3D”. 
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Mobile AntennaMatcher

Match-
es HF
mobile
anten-
nas 10

through 80 Meters.  Select five
values of capacitance 120-470
pF to add at antenna feed
point to ground to form L-net-
work with antenna.  Gives you
more power out.  Handles 300
Watts. SO-239 connectors.
Tiny 31/2Wx3Hx11/4D inches. 

Mobile Ant. C-Matcher
Matches
HF
mobile
anten-

nas (ham
sticks,
screw-
drivers, etc.)
10-80 Meters
by adding C
(capacitance) at the antenna
feedpoint to ground to form an
L-network with your antenna.
11 values of switchable capaci-
tance 30 pF-2000 pF. Handles
600 Watts. SO-239 connectors.
31/2Wx3Hx11/4D inches.

AutoTuner ExtenderTM

Does your
rig’s auto-
matic tuner have limited
matching range?  MFJ-914
transforms your antenna
impedance by as much as 10
times!  Puts nearly any anten-
na into the range of your auto-
matic or manual tuner.  Covers
160-10 Meters, handles 300
Watts, has bypass position.
Measures a compact
6Wx4Hx21/2D inches.

RF Sampling Module
This RF

sampler
allows you
to safely and
accurately
monitor out-
put signals
from trans-
mitters and other
high-power RF
generators.
Sampled output
port is DC isolated from the RF
source, attenuated by -50 dB
and fed to a 50 Ohm BNC out-
put. Handles 600 Watts. SO-
239s for input/output.  

RF Bypass Switches

Connect your antenna and
transceiver to this MFJ RF Bypass
Switch and you can switch in or

bypass your antenna tuner, linear
amplifier, preamp, wattmeter or other
device -- switch in and bypass any
coax fed device with PL-259 UHF con-
nectors. DC to 60 MHz.  SO-239 con-
nectors.  50-75 Ohms. 300W and 1500
Watt models. 3Wx11/2Hx21/2D inches.

Variable RF Transformer

Multi-
tap
Variable

RF
Transfor-
mer match-
es low

impedance (2-50 Ohms) of mobile
antennas (ham sticks, screwdrivers,
etc.) to 50 Ohm transceiver.  11 imped-
ance ratios. Use in reverse to transform
high impedances to 50 Ohms.  Handles
1000 Watts. 1.8 to 30 MHz. SO-239s.

Mobile Antenna L-Matcher
Matches HF
mobile antennas
(ham sticks,
screwdrivers, etc.)
10-80 Meters by
adding L (induc-
tance) at the
antenna feed-
point to ground
to form L-net-
work with antenna.
11 values of switch-
able inductance, .2 uH-12 uH. Handles
200 Watts. SO-239 connectors.
Compact 4Wx33/4Hx13/4D”.

MFJ-914

MFJ-806

MFJ-806N
with N connectors

MFJ-910

MFJ-907

MFJ-908

MFJ-909

MFJ-1705H
1500 Watts

MFJ-1705
300 Watts

MFJ tiny Travel Tuners
MFJ brings you the world’s smallest

full power 150 Watt 80-6 Meter Antenna
Tuner.  Extra wide matching range lets
you tune nearly any antenna. 

It’s no toy, its got guts! Built with
real air variable capacitors (600 Volt,
322 pF) and three stacked powder iron
toroids to handle real power -- not just
QRP.  Bypass switch lets you bypass
tuner when you don’t need it. 

You can use nearly any transceiver at
full power with nearly any coax fed or
random wire antenna for portable, home
or mobile operation. It’s perfect for com-
pact rigs like Icom IC-706MKIIG, Yaesu
FT-100D, Kenwood TS-50, QRP rigs
and others with a built-in SWR meter. 

Operate anywhere, anytime with a
quick easy set-up!  Tune out SWR on
your mobile whip from inside your car.
Operate in your apartment with a wall-
to-wall antenna or a motel room with a

wire

dropped
from a win-
dow or
from a
mountain with a wire over a tree limb. 

It’s perfect for DXpeditions or field
day -- packs up quickly and takes up lit-
tle space. Helps you be prepared for
emergencies -- this tuner and a wire
antenna can be packed and set-up just
about anywhere.

MFJ-902B is so small and handy,
you'll rely on it wherever you go -- easy
to pack away in your briefcase, suit-
case, backpack, glove compartment or
desk drawer. Tiny enough to slide in
your hip pocket!  4½Wx2¼Hx23/4D in. 

MFJ Tiny Tuner with 4:1 Balun
MFJ-

902H. Sim-
ilar to MFJ-
902 but has
a 4:1 balun
with binding

posts for tuning balanced line antennas.
5¾Wx2¼Hx2 ¾D inches. 

Tiny Tuner with Cross-Needle
SWR/Wattmeter and 4:1 balun

MFJ-
904H.
Like MFJ-
902 but
has a
large 1.5 inch Cross-Needle
SWR/Wattmeter and 4:1 balun for tun-
ing balanced lines. 7¼Hx2¼Hx2¾D in.

MFJ-904. Like MFJ-904H. Has
Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter, but no
balun. 7¼Hx2¼Hx2¾D inches. 

MFJ-902B

144/220 or 440 MHz Tuner
MFJ-921. Dual

Band VHF tuner
covers 2 Meters
and 220 MHz.
Built-in SWR/Wattmeter measures
SWR in 2 power ranges: 300/30
Watts.  Meter is usable for both 144
MHz and 220 MHz. Low SWR with prac-
tically any antenna.  Handles 200W.
Matches a wide range of impedances
for both mobile/base operation. SO-239
input/output connectors, wing nut post
ground.  Black aluminum, 8x21/2x3”. 

MFJ-924. Like MFJ-921, covers 440
MHz band only. 

Dual Band 144/440 Tuner
MFJ-923.

Covers the
complete
144 MHz
and 440
MHz frequency ranges.  Built-in
Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter
measures SWR, forward and reflected
power in two ranges: 300/30 Watts.
Meter is usable for both bands. Handles
200 Watts.  Matches a wide range of
impedances for both mobile and base
operation. Single input/output SO-239s.
Wing nut post ground, black aluminum
cabinet, compact at 91/2Wx41/2Hx25/8D”.  

Ferrite RFI Suppression
Chokes

Remove RF on
cables and wires to
your station.  

Isolate RFI on
feedlines to your
station. 2-piece
design, snap and
lock securely around cable.  

Install end-to-end along
rigid cable or loop multiple
turns with smaller soft cable.
Select four sizes: .25 inch ID
to .75 inch ID.

Ferrite RFI
Suppression

Chokes

Model #
MFJ-700A.
MFJ-700B.
MFJ-700C.
MFJ-700D.


